This study sought to compare four aircraft wing configurations at a conceptual level using a multi-disciplinary optimization (MDO) process. The MDO framework used was created by Georgia Institute of Technology and Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University. They created a multi-disciplinary design and optimization environment that could capture the unique features of the truss-braced wing (TBW) configuration. The four wing configurations selected for the study were a low wing cantilever installation, a high wing cantilever, a strut-braced wing, and a single jury TBW. The mission that was used for this study was a 160 passenger transport aircraft with a design range of 2,875 nautical miles at the design payload, flown at a cruise Mach number of 0.78. This paper includes discussion and optimization results for multiple design objectives. Five design objectives were chosen to illustrate the impact of selected objective on the optimization result: minimum takeoff gross weight (TOGW), minimum operating empty weight, minimum block fuel weight, maximum start of cruise lift-to-drag ratio, and minimum start of cruise drag coefficient. The results show that the design objective selected will impact the characteristics of the optimized aircraft. Although minimum life cycle cost was not one of the objectives, TOGW is often used as a proxy for life cycle cost. The low wing cantilever had the lowest TOGW followed by the strut-braced wing.
Nomenclature

AR
= aircraft wing aspect ratio BFW = block fuel weight C D = total aircraft 3D drag coefficient C L = total aircraft 3D lift coefficient FLOPS = Flight Optimization System L/D = lift-to-drag ratio MDO = Multi-Disciplinary Optimization NASA = National Aeronautics and Space Administration OEW = operating empty weight SBW = strut-braced wing SFC = specific fuel consumption TBW = truss-braced wing TOGW = takeoff gross weight W/S = aircraft wing loading
I. Introduction
HE truss-braced wing (TBW) configuration has been the subject of numerous research studies over the last forty years. 1 One of the first implementations on a passenger transport was in the 1950's. The French aircraft manufacturer Hurel-Dubois used the truss concept to brace their high aspect ratio (AR) wing on the HD-31 prototype in 1953. The HD-31 was a 36 passenger transport with a 148 foot span, featuring high-lift flaps and lifting struts. 2 It had an aspect ratio of 20.2. Hurel-Dubois designed high aspect ratio wings for aircraft to achieve lower induced drag. They also believed that using lift-struts to achieve high aspect ratio wings would not increase the airframe weight. 3 They claimed to have overcome other commonly accepted high AR design objections of the time, including: difficult flight and maneuverability characteristics, torsion problems that lead to aileron ineffectiveness and wing flutter, limited center of gravity travel from the short chord wing, and de-icing problems from a long leading edge, all while maintaining a high payload fraction and low cost. Air France ordered 24 of the more powerful HD-32, but it is not known why the order was not fulfilled or why the aircraft wasn't widely adopted. 4 Figure 1 shows a picture of the HD-31 in flight.
Dr. Werner Pfenninger introduced a TBW design in 1975 to reduce structural weight and gain several aerodynamic benefits such as higher lift-to-drag ratio (L/D) and natural laminar flow. 6 Figure 2 shows a drawing of Dr. Pfenninger's TBW. In order to increase the amount of laminar flow, Pfenninger used a structural truss on the main wing to decrease the chord length. The structural concept was necessary to support the high aspect ratio wing. The TBW became an interesting configuration for research since increasing L/D and laminar flow have always been popular pursuits.
NASA is interested in advanced aircraft configurations that will help achieve the agency's environmental goals. The truss-braced wing is one configuration for which research has continued. NASA's involvement in the TBW has produced conference papers, [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] journal articles, [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] and college degree theses [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] that show benefits of the truss configuration. The biggest questions that resulted from this research were: how much laminar flow is possible and will the wing or strut flutter? NASA contracted with Boeing to study the biggest risk areas for the TBW. A two-dimensional wind tunnel test of natural laminar flow airfoils was completed in 2012 and a wind tunnel test is planned to test the flutter characteristics and limits of the Boeing designed TBW configuration in 2014. The results of the wind tunnel tests will be included in the final report of the contract, which is expected to be released to the public in 2014 or 2015.
Most of the studies referenced above investigated truss-braced wing and strut-braced wing aircraft. The studies did not include a high wing cantilever as an intermediate aircraft to help assess the true benefit of a strut-braced or truss-braced wing. This study sought to compare four wing configurations using the same multi-disciplinary optimization (MDO) method to allow for comparisons. The four wing configurations selected were a low wing cantilever installation, a high wing cantilever, a strut-braced wing (SBW), and a single jury TBW for a 160 passenger transport aircraft.
II. Problem Statement
This study focuses on a transport aircraft with a range of 2,875 nautical miles carrying 160 passengers. This mission is similar to that of the Boeing 737-800. The mission profile includes takeoff at sea-level, climb to optimum altitude, cruise at Mach 0.78, descent, and landing. Additional fuel for a reserve mission is also included. The reserve mission consists of a 200 nautical mile diversion, a 30 minute loiter, and an additional five percent of the  mission fuel. MDO is used to optimize the aircraft design for each wing configuration to provide a more consistent basis for comparison. The optimization problem can be described mathematically as a search to minimize or maximize a particular design objective using a given set of design variables. Design constraints are used to bound the design space or limit the designs to feasible or useful products. This study includes optimization results using different design objectives. There are some common misconceptions concerning the appropriate wing design objectives. For example, it is often assumed that the highest L/D design of an aircraft is also the design that will have the lowest drag, which is not necessarily the case. Below is a description of the design objectives, variables and constraints.
A. Design Objectives
The design objectives drive the MDO. Given enough freedom in the constraints and design variables, completely different aircraft can result from an optimization run with a different design objective. Five design objectives were chosen in the study to illustrate this point: minimum Takeoff Gross Weight (TOGW), minimum Block Fuel Weight (BFW), minimum Operating Empty Weight (OEW), maximum start of cruise Lift-to-Drag Ratio (L/D), and minimum start of cruise drag coefficient (C D ).
B. Design Variables
The design variables used in this study are limited to the wing geometry parameters, engine spanwise location, and engine thrust. Table 1 shows a list of the design variables used in the MDO for each wing configuration. This study used wide ranges for the design variable inputs to insure the designs were not artificially constrained. However, this does enable the optimizer to select designs that are somewhat unrealistic and would not be manufactured. 
C. Design Constraints
The design constraints bound the problem. They were based on a baseline aircraft that is similar to the Boeing 737-800. The constraints are used in this study to ensure adequeate aircraft performance and guarantee the resulting aircraft are at least capable of the performance of the baseline. The design constraints are as follows: 1) Range: The range of the aircraft must be greater than or equal to 2,875 nm with fuel remaining to complete the reserve mission. 2) Approach Speed: The approach speed must not exceed 134 kts This constraint is based on results of the baseline analysis using the same environment. 3) Takeoff Field Length: The takeoff field length must not exceed 10,200 ft. 4) Landing Field Length: The landing field length must not exceed 8,100 ft. 5) Missed Approach: The excess thrust available during a one-engine-out missed approach must be greater than zero. 6) Second Segment Climb: The excess thrust available during a one-engine-out second segment climb must be greater than zero. 7) Excess Fuel Capacity: The wing must have enough fuel volume to carry the required mission fuel plus reserves. The excess fuel capacity must be greater than zero.
D. Assumptions
This study sought to characterize a large design space. In order keep the problem manageable and not lose any large factors, several assumptions were made and carefully considered. The design variables were limited to the wing geometry parameters, engine spanwise location, and engine thrust. Consequently, the fuselage and tail geometry were essentially fixed within each configuration. The fuselage was lengthened with the high wing configurations to account for additional emergency exits and slides because of the removal of over-wing exits. A tail sizing routine was used in the MDO to size the horizontal and vertical tails based on the fuselage and wing geometry. 29 Late 1990's technology levels were assumed with fully turbulent skin friction drag. In other words, no technology factors were used during this study. This enables the benefits of the wing configurations alone to be shown without additional benefits from advanced technologies. This study also assumed a fixed mission for all of the wing configurations. The mission is similar to the capabilities of an existing 160 passenger transport aircraft. A rubberized engine model with a reference sea-level static thrust of about 26,400 pounds was used across all of the wing configurations. The rubberized engine is a model with characteristics for a specific reference thrust that are scaled to model larger and smaller engines.
E. Optimization Methodology
A combination of genetic algorithm and gradient algorithm were used in this study for the optimization method. First, the genetic algorithm was used to find a global optimum. Next, the gradient method was started at that global optimum. This method was used consistently for all of the 20 optimization cases.
III. Multi-Disciplinary Optimization Framework
The tools and methods used for any analysis have a large impact on the outcome. The analysis framework used for this study was created by Georgia Institute of Technology (Georgia Tech) and Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University (Virginia Tech) in Phoenix Integration's ModelCenter ® . 30 They created a multi-disciplinary design and optimization (MDO) environment that could capture the unique features of the TBW. 12 The environment uses multi-disciplinary analysis modules including aerodynamics, structures, weights, propulsion, geometry, and performance. The structures module did not include wing flutter penalties. The current MDO framework does not capture the detailed coupling and interactions among different disciplines such as aerodynamics and structures to save computational time. There was a focus on low computational time to enable analysis in minutes rather than hours or weeks.
IV. Results
The results of the MDO study are split into three major sections. First, discussion of the baseline aircraft will be presented, followed by differences between design objectives. Finally, the comparison of the optimized wing configurations will be shown.
A. Baseline Aircraft
A baseline model was created for each of the wing configurations to be used as a starting point for the optimization. The design variables were not changed between the aircraft to isolate the changes due to the wing configuration. The fuselage did change from the low wing cantilever to the high wing cantilever configuration. The tail for the high wing cantilever configuration was also changed to a t-tail. The high wing, SBW, and TBW all have a t-tail configuration that was sized with the tail sizing routine mentioned above. A strut was added to the high wing cantilever to reach the strut-braced wing configuration. One jury was added to the strut-braced wing to reach the truss-braced wing configuration. The low wing cantilever baseline was modeled based on an existing production aircraft. However, the high wing cantilever, strut-braced wing, and truss-braced wing configurations are modifications from the low wing cantilever and are likely not representative of production aircraft for their respective configurations. Table 2 shows the analysis results of each wing configuration baseline. The low wing has the lowest block fuel and start of cruise drag coefficicent. The takeoff gross weight increases slightly when going from the low wing to the high wing. The L/D also increases as does the block fuel and operating empty weight. The high wing has the highest L/D. Takeoff gross weight again increases slightly going from the high wing to the strut-braced wing. In this case, the L/D and operating empty weight decrease while the block fuel increases. Takeoff gross weight increases going from the strut-braced wing to the truss-braced wing, to the highest TOGW for all of the baselines. The truss-braced wing has the lowest L/D. The truss-braced wing baseline has the highest operating empty weight and block fuel. Figure 3 shows Vehicle Sketch Pad models of the baseline aircraft.
B. Design Objectives
The selection of the design objective determines the outcome of the MDO. Different design objectives will result in different optimum aircraft if enough design variables are used with adequate ranges. For example, the highest L/D design is not necessarily the same as the lowest drag. Table 3 shows the low wing cantilever configuration results for the TOGW, OEW, BFW, L/D, and Drag Coefficient design objectives. The active constraints are highlighted in red font. The optimized aircraft all have a maxiumum range of 2,875 nautical miles. Thus the range was an active constraint for all of the designs. The optimum TOGW, OEW, and C D are also very close to the Missed approach constraint. The lowest C D design burns the most fuel. It has a larger wing: more wing area, longer span, and higher aspect ratio making its lift coefficient significantly lower than the other designs. It is also interesting to note that with the exception of the low wing configuration, the minimum C D designs have the largest tails due to the large wing areas. The maximum lift-to-drag ratio design has the highest takeoff gross weight, the second largest wing, and the largest engine. Of the three weight based design objectives, the minimum block fuel design has the largest wing. The minimum operating empty weight design has the smallest wing. The minimum takeoff gross weight design is more balanced in that its OEW, BFW, L/D, and C D are in the middle of these five designs. It is also clear that the maximum L/D design does not have the lowest C D . That is why using a metric like lowest L/D can be deceiving. This study produced 20 optimized aircraft. One way to visualize the results of each configuration is to compare them using the five top level design objective parameters. Figure 4 shows the results in five separate bar charts. Figure 4a shows that the aerodynamically optimized designs have the highest takeoff gross weights for each wing configuration. Similar results are shown in Fig. 4b . There is also a trend that the lowest block fuel designs have higher OEW than the minimum TOGW and OEW designs. Figure 4c compares the block fuel. The minimum C D designs for each configuration gave the highest block fuel while the minimum takeoff gross weight designs gave the second best block fuel. Figure 4d compares the lift-to-drag ratios. The minimum block fuel designs have the second best L/D and the minimum C D designs have the lowest L/D. Figure 4e shows the drag coefficients. The weight optimized designs, minimum TOGW, OEW, and BFW have the highest C D .
a) Optimization Result Takeoff Gross Weights b) Optimization Result Operating Empty Weights c) Optimization Result Block Fuel Weights d) Optimization Result Lift-to-Drag Ratios e) Optimization Result Cruise Drag Coefficients
The low wing configuration achieved the lowest TOGW, BFW, and highest L/D while the strut-braced wing configuration achieved the lowest OEW and C D . It is clear that maximizing L/D will increase the aircraft's weight. This is important because when total aircraft efficiency is measured in L/D it can be misleading.
C. Optimized Wing Configurations
Takeoff gross weight is often used as a measurable quantity to indicate life cycle cost of an aircraft. This is one reason that takeoff gross weight is commonly chosen as the objective function when designing conceptual aircraft. This section will focus on comparing the four wing configurations that were optimized using the minimum takeoff gross weight objective function. The process for this study was to start with the low wing configuration, move the wing location to a high wing, add a strut, then add a jury. This section will step through the progression and discuss the results.
The first step of the study was to optimize the baseline aircraft. Table 4 contains the top level aircraft parameters for the low wing cantilever baseline and TOGW optimized aircraft. The TOGW optimized aircraft has almost 20,000 pounds less takeoff gross weight. Most likely, there were other design constraints and requirements for the existing aircraft modeled as the baseline that were not captured in the optimization process used for this study. The biggest geometry change is the increase in aspect ratio in the optimized design, because the wing weight methods don't sufficiently model the weight penality of increased aspect ratio. The other changes in the wing are the wing planform break location moves outboard and the inboard taper ratio increases. The geometry changes resulted in increased L/D, lift coefficient, and a decreased drag coefficient. Thrust required per engine also decreases with the improved aerodynamic parameters and decreased weight. Table 5 contains the top level aircraft parameters for the four optimized wing configurations. The next step was to move the wing to the high wing configuration. The wing weight decreased about 1,600 pounds, but the OEW increased slightly. More fuel is required to fly the design range, so the takeoff gross weight increased about 9,000 pounds. Top level wing design changes include a decrease in aspect ratio and a small decrease in wing area. The high wing also decreased the outboard sweep and moved the wing break location closer to the fuselage. The lowest takeoff gross weight high wing design had a similar OEW to the low wing, but the wing changes created more C D and decreased the L/D. The block fuel increased which resulted in a higher takeoff gross weight than the low wing. After the wing was moved to the high location, a strut was added. The wing weight decreased 300 pounds from the optimized configuration change and the OEW decreased about 400 pounds. Less fuel is required to fly the design range, so the takeoff gross weight also decreased about 500 pounds. Top level wing changes include a decrease in aspect ratio and an increase in wing area. The strut-braced wing also increased the inboard wing sweep, decreased the outboard wing sweep, and moved the wing break location farther from the fuselage. The lowest takeoff gross weight SBW design had a lower OEW to the high wing and the wing changes decreased C D , but L/D and C L slightly increased. The small decreases in the OEW and block fuel resulted in a lower takeoff gross weight than the high wing. The strut-braced wing has a slight advantage over the high wing configuration in terms of takeoff gross weight.
One jury was added to the strut-braced wing to create the truss-braced wing. The wing weight decreased 1,200 pounds compared to the strut-braced wing. The OEW however increased about 400 pounds. The truss-braced wing block fuel increased and the takeoff gross weight consequently increased over 4,000 pounds. Top level wing changes include a decrease in aspect ratio and wing area. The thrust required increased. The truss-braced wing decreased the wing sweep to near zero, decreased the taper ratio, and moved the wing break location closer to the fuselage. The wing changes resulted in a lower L/D and a higher drag coefficient.
V. Conclusions
This study focused on various wing designs to meet a transport aircraft mission of 2,875 nm with 160 passengers. The current state-of-the-art aircraft in this market are all low wing cantilever configurations. Trussbraced wing, strut-braced wing, high wing cantilever, and low wing cantilever aircraft have all been built and flown in some form. Current advances in technology and the recent increase in research of these wing configurations could enable the unconventional configurations to compete with the low wing cantilever for future designs in this vehicle class. No manufacturers have announced any new wing configuration designs to date. The results of this study support the low wing as the best design choice for current technology aircraft.
Takeoff gross weight is often used as a measurable quantity to indicate life cycle cost of an aircraft. The aircraft configuration with the lowest takeoff gross weight in this study was the low wing cantilever. The second lowest TOGW was the high wing cantilever, then the strut-braced wing, and lastly the truss-braced wing. One note that must be made is that although the design variables were constrained, the actual limits that an aircraft manufacturer would use are not known. Therefore, it is not assumed that the optimized aircraft found here are the best deisgn choices to go forward to the preliminary design stage. Rather, the goal of the optimization study was to be consistent to ensure that relative comparisons could be made.
The truss-braced wing aircraft had the highest TOGW and it may also be the most complex. The concept exists to reduce the wing weight and chord lengths. Exterior structural members are added to the wing including the strut and the jury. In general, an increase in parts leads to an increase in complexity and this could be the case for this configuration. The original intent of the TBW concept was to increase laminar flow which has been tested for many years, but is still believed to be a future technology. Therefore, some risk exists in obtaining and maintaining the benefits from laminar flow wings. The lighter and thinner wing will also increase the risk of flutter. This risk is currently being assessed by Boeing under the NASA SUGAR contract.
Throughout the duration of this study several noteworthy concerns arose. One concern was the design variable constraints. They play a big part in the geometry of the resulting aircraft, however their true limits are not known. Most of the constraints are set by manufacturing constraints which were not used in this study. The last concern is the optimization technique itself. The methodology used was consistent to allow comparrisons for this study among very different wing configurations. However, the analysis modules and architecture of the ModelCenter® model make the MDO tool cumbersome. Through the use of the optimizers, it was clear that errors or invalid results can easily occur especially with large ranges on the design variables. It is recommended that small ranges be used with some thought to manufacturing constraints.
Although it was difficult to set up this study, a somewhat surprising result was that the optimized truss-braced wing configurations had high takeoff gross weights and some of lowest aspect ratios while the low wing cantilever had the lowest takeoff gross weights and the highest aspect ratios. The wing weight of the truss-braced wing is lower than the low wing for the TOGW optimized aircraft. In fact, the wing weight decreased from the low to the high wing, from the high to the strut-braced wing, and again from the strut-braced to the truss-braced wing. One advantage that the truss-braced strut-braced wings have is that they can reduce wing weight in an effort to reduce the takeoff gross weight. The aspect ratio and L/D were expected to increase from the low wing to the truss-braced wing. This may have occurred due to the wing materials and could change if the wing was built of advanced composites or other lightweight materials. The L/D optimized truss-braced wing had an AR of 17.4 and an L/D of 24.6 with a TOGW of 217,200 pounds. The Hurel Dubois HD-31 had an aspect ratio in the 20's with a high L/D and did not use any advanced materials. This study leads to the conclusion that using a strut or truss structural wing system increases the takeoff gross weight.
It was not surprising that different design objectives resulted in different aircraft. The maximum lift-to-drag ratio design is not the minimum fuel burn design! This is because a larger/heavier aircraft is required to meet the mission requirements. Care should be taken in selecting design objectives for every aircraft design study. They do play an important role in the resulting aircraft's geometry. As the results of this study suggest, the truss-braced wing configuration may not provide advantages over the low wing cantilever for passenger aircraft that are designed for the 2,875 nm mission when optimizing for the lowest takeoff gross weight. However, advanced light weight materials might enable the truss-braced wing to be competitive. Boeing and NASA are working together to reduce some of the risk associated with this configuration so the true benefits can be quantified.
